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Afirration one,tlay, as she hark'd to the.roar
Of tie stormy Ord

Drew a beautiful fume on the ands of the shots:,
,:yirith a stem ofa weeping willow.

Soldier, struck with the noble plan, -
Ae be nosed on the rage of tbeocesn..

'keeled on the rime, ond railing it n
Endowed it with lifesiid •itb

:A creature so gloried* id mind and in fame—-
' :t3o Stamped with each parent imprerviou—
Among them a point of contentivarCeranw,

Each claiming!' right of pearenior.
He is mini,' mid affliction," I gave him hiehirth,
I alone an the cative of creation."

"The materials were furnished by me," answer'd Earth,
".1 gave hits, raid Jove, "animation.'.:z.

The goo?, all issarembled in solemn divan,
After heisting ead claimant's tetition, •

Pronounced a definite sentence on mon,

And thus settled his fate'sdisposition :

“, Let affliction possess her own.child, till the we're
Of lifecease, to harms, and pill it ;

After death, give his body to earth whence it rose,

And his split to that who bestowed it."- •

A Ferntrut. Doc —Some years since. a fam-
ily residing inone of the Southern slates possess.
ed a Newfoundland dog Which conceived a strong
friendship for the little daughter of its owner.
This child he used to escort regularly to school,
carrying her, satchel in his mouth, and was
generally at the door when the hoursof her pen-
ance were over, to trot Wong by. her side hum&

`ward. •

One day, the girl, having strayed away With-
out the knowledge of her parents, sauntered
along to the water, and was amusing herself by
walking npon the string pieces of a pier. The

dog, as usual, was her only attendant, and seem-
ed to watch her pranks with muchattention and
considerable 'uneasiness. Frequently warned
by various persons upon thd the wharf, to_ keep
farther from 'the edge, she never helm,- with
juvenile waywardness, continued her dangerous
pastime, until missing her footing. she
fell into tne water. Instantly the neighborhood
was in an uproar ; some'ran to loosen a boat,
others flung'boards into the stream, and a sailor
present Stripped off his jacket add shoes for a

plunge after the little cast, away.
But Towser fully comprehended the matter at

a glance, and before it was fairly known that she
was in peril, was,by the side of his young inis-

- tress, and seized her by her floating dress and
was paddling back with his precious bualien
to the wharf. The generous Jack tar had.now
only to leap into a ship's yawl hard by, and pull
both of the dripping creatures into it, and depos- •
ite them upon the dock insafety. '

Towser, of-course, became more than ever a
favorite with the family, and held a very envia-
ble rank' above others of his species. As his

• mistress increased in strength and stature she
was never let to forget the debt of gratitude due
her eanine_gpmpanion, although she had out-
grown the necessity of calling upon him for far-
ther services;so that he slept and grew fat upon
his laurels, like some old soldier, whose youth-
ful privations and evidences of valor have pro-
cured him a pensionfor the remainder of his pil-
grainage.

Some five years after this occurence, thefami-
ly had resolved upon changing their place of
residence fir the city of St. Augustine. The
morning of their departure had atrived ; the
sehooner,which was -to convey them to their
new bottle • was casting off from the pier, the

• very one which had been the scene of'..'fowter's
exploit. but be was nowhere to be t-out:W.—a
They whistled and called but no dog appeared ;

the captain:became restive, swore he would wait
no longer, gave the order, and the craft swept
along the waters with a spanking breeze, and
was soon a quarter of a mile from the shore.

-The girl and her father were standing at the
• Stern of the vessel, looking back upon the city

whirl' the; bad probably left forever, whensud-
dent,. Towser, was seen running to the'edge of
the wharf with something in his mouth. With
n glass they discovered- that it was his 'master's
pocket handkerchief, , which had been some-
where dropped upon the road down to the res.
eel, and which he recollected, with some Om-
pusetions of conscience, that he had sent his
shaggy servant back to look after.

The dog looked piteously around upnn the
bystanders. then at the -retracing vessel, and
leaped boldly -into the water. His master im-
mediately pointed-out the noble brute to the cap-
tain. and requested him to 'throw his vessel in
the wind until the animal could near them ; he
also offered a large sum if lie would drop his
boat and pick him up, told him of the manner
in which he had preserved-the life of his daugh-
ter and again offered him the price of a passage
if he would save the faithful creature. The
girl joined herentreaties with those of her lath-

_ er, went and iniplorel that her early friend
might be rescued ; but the captain was a savage;
he was deaf to -every appeal of humanity—kept

. obstinately on his course, and the better animal
of the two followed the vessel, until his strength
exhausted, and his generous heart chilled by

despiatri among the more merciful bil-
lows. .

By heaven ! we would linve'ihrowo the cap.
lain overboard!—Boston-

To WIDOW'S, (hers AND IV lIVES.--The tru-
est way either io obtain a good hUsband, or keep
one so, is to be good yourself.

Never use a lover ill, whom you design to
make your husband, lest he .should either up-
braid you with it or returnft efterwargiL,

Avoid both before and after iiiiMage all
thoughts of governing your husband.

Never endeavor to deceive or impose oti his
• understantlingi nor give him uneasiness_ (as
some do eery foolishly) to try his temper; but
treat him' always, beforehand, with sineeritY,
and afterwards with affection and respect.

Be not over sanguine before Marriage, nor
promise yourself felicity without alloy. -

If you see a fault; pass*lt over as a human
frailty; smooth your brow ; composeYour tem•
per, and try to mend itby cheerfulness and good
nature.

Resolve every morning to be good-natured
and.cheerful that day. and suffer not yourself to
be put orteinper with your husband._

Dispute notWithhim. be the occasion what
it may.

—Be assured' a woman's power and happiness
have no other Inundation than her liusband's
esteem and love—preserve and increase them.

Always wear your wedding situ; ; for there
Is more, virtue in it than is generally imagined.

In your expenses and desires. have a due re-
gard to his ineittne and eireumstances.,,

Rs who trains up a child. in the way he I
should go..must begin betimes. The infant in-

tellect is developed at an earl'', age. , A child
with withholding his hand .from the primrose,
which he desires, has practically learned a Yes-
sou in regard to Ahe right of property..

I Wife worth Ihwiog..,

rte distingnislted WiilifiattlYirl.:within six.
oreight months after,,hiti first marriage{ tretune
addicted to intemperance, the, effect .of *WO
operated strongly upon rho mind and health. of
his wife, and in. a few -ntontits more she was
numbered with the dead. 'Her :death led him
to leave the country Wherilie trsided, and move
to Richmond, where be anonrove to distinction.
Ilut his hahlta hung about him, and occasional-
ly he was foiled with jolly and frolirkstime
spirits, in haelianaliserrevelry. Iliitrue friends
expOsiolated With him. to convince him Of the
injury he Was doing to. himself. But ,1.0 still
persisted'. His practice began to hill off, and
many looked upon 'him as On the -road to ruin.
He was advised in get married, with a view- of
Correcting his habits. This, he consented to do,
if the right person ,Arcred.• He .accoldinuly
paid his addresses to a Miss Gamble. After
some months' attentions. he asked he:_hand in
marriage. She replied,

.• Mr. Wirt, I have been well aware of your
intentions for some time hack, and should have
given you to underst.ind that your visits and at-
tentions were not acceptable. had I not recipro.
rated the affection which you evinced for me._
But I cannot yield my assent until you make
me a pledge never to taste, touch or handle any
.intoxicating drinks."

This reply to Mr. Wirtwas as nnexpeetedas
it was novel. His reply was, that lieregarded
the prOposition as a bar to all finches conaidera•
lion of the subject and left her. Her course to
him was the same as ever*---his resentment and
neglect. In the course of a few weeks, he went
:main, and again solicited her hand. But her
reply was. her mind vas made up. He became
indignant, and regarded the terms she proposed
as insulting to his honor, and vowed it should be
the last meetng they should ever have. Heber&
to drinking worse, and seemed to run headlong
to ruin. One day, while lying in the,outskirts
of the city, near a little grocery or grog-shop,
dead drunk, a young lady, who, it is not .neees-
sary to name, was passing that way to her
home, not far off, beheld him with his face up-
turned to the rays of a scorching sun: She
took her handkerchief. with her own name
marked upon it, and placed it over his face. Af-
ter he had remained in that way forsome hours,
he was awakened and his thirst being so great,
ho went into the little grocery or grog-sltop to
get a drink, when he discovered the handker-
chief, which he looked at, and then at the name
that was on it. After pausing a fed , minutes, he
exclaimed,

" Great God, who lefithis with me ? Who
placed it on my. face?" No one knew. He
dropped the glass, .exclaimhig„ r Enough
enough !"

He retired instantly fram the store, forgetting
his thirst, but not the debauch, the handkerchief,
or the lady, vowing, if God gdve him strength,
never to touch, taste or handle intoxicating
drinks.

To meet Miss G. again was the hardest ef-
fort of his life. •if he met her in the carriage or
on foot, .he would dodge the nearest corner.
She at last addressed him a note, under her own
hand, inviting him to the house, which he final-
ly gathered courage enough to accept. He told
her if she still bore affection for him, he, would
agree to herown terms. Her reply was—-

., My conditions now are what they ever
have been."

"Then," said the disenthralled Wirt, " I ac-
cept of of them."

They were anon married, and from that day
he kept his word, and his affairs brightened,
while honors cod glory gathered thirk upOn his
brow. His name has been enrolled high in die
temple of rune, while his deeds, his patriotism
land renown live afier him with imperishable
lustre. How many noble minds might the
young ladies save,.if they would.follow the ex-
ample of the heroine-hearted Miss G., the friend
of humanity, of her country,"and relative of La
Fayette....-[6. C. Tem. Adv.]

Asrenare OF GEN. LEE.—General Lee was
remarkably slovenly in dress and manners ; and
was often by the the meanness of his appear-
ance, subjected to ridicule 211 d insult. Lee was
once attending Gen. Washington to a place dis-
tant from the cadtp. Riding on they arrived at
the house where they were to dine, sometime
before the company. lie went directly to the
kitchen and demanded something to eat ; when
the cook; taking him for the servant, told him
she would give hint victuals in a moment, but
he must first help her take off the pot. This
he complied with, and sat down to some cold
meat wile'she placed for him on the table.
The girl d'as remarkable inquisitive about the
guests Wita were coming, particularly of Lee,
who, she, said, she heard wa2k one of the
most oddest. and ugliest maid the world,
In a few moments she desired the General
a,gain to assist her in placing on the pot, and
active had hafiniehed, when she requested him
to take the burket and go to the well. Lee made
no objections, but istgan thawing the water. In
the meanwhile, Gen. Washington arrived, an
Aid-de-camp was despatched in search of Lee ;

whom, to his great surprise, he found engaged
as above, Rut what was the confusion of the
poor girl on hearing the Aid address the man
with whom slut had been so familiar by the ti-
tle of Excellency. The mug fell froM her hands,
and dropping on her knees, she begun crying for
pardon, when Lee, who was ever ready to see
the impropriety tibia own conduct, but never
willing to change it,_ gave her 'a crown ; and
turning to the Aid observed—" Yon see, young
man, the advantage of a fine coat. The man of
consequence is indebted to it for respect .; and
neither virtue nor abilities without will make
him look like a gentlethan."

THE CLERK ARRIVE DEVIL.-A merchants
clerk came into a printing office, a short time
since. and seeing the papers lying on the table,
(it being publication clay.) unceremoniously
helped himself to' a copy, and uttered the fol-
lowing to the printer's devil : s'prise youf
don't take any pay for justone paper?" "Nov
always." replied the 'devil. Shortly after-
wards the devil entered the store where the
clerk belonged. and celled fora pound of rai-
sins. saying—" epose you don't charge any
thing Where a fellow don't take buta pound?'
No, said alto clerk. after seeing the disadvan-
tage under which he was placed by his own
stingy. impudent illiberality towarda the pen-
ityless printer's devil. and looking dagger. at
the little imp, indignantly exclaimed : ••lkhets
Igetany wore paperafrorn aprioder. Ipay

for than:"

WOAD.—How ,much our destiny hangs up-
on a few won's. Words—how brief, how mys-
ternms, yet how powetfut their influence ! The
instruments of theirown will, the directors of
worlds, the arbiters offate—and its controllers
—brief words that stamp an impress on the
memory which timecannot etnce. eh,_3favorls
were but accutately weighed, how much misery
might he spared—how =Ch., evil; might be pre-
vented ! _

BOOT & SHOE MAKING.

whim.

WILCOX & SAGE kayo associated th'emseves
in the Boot and Shoo Making business, in the

borough of Towanda, and may be found at the old stand
of 13alsthaway, lately occupied l Mullah Smith. near
I. H.Siephens Eschaage Hotel, where they isolicit a
Otero of public patronage. They intend, by a careful
selection of stock, and by attention to the interests of
their costoment,to wakens neat and durable workai can
be manufactured in this portion of the country.

Theykeep constantly on hind, and will manufacture
to order, morocco, calf and coarse boots and aloes;
Ladies' Gaiter., shoes and slips; children's do.; genes
gaiters and pumps, &c.,

JOHN W, WILCOS,
PHILANDER SAGE.Towanda, May 14, 1845.

Fashionable Tailoring !

GEORGE H. BUNTING would respectfully in-
form the public that he still continues at his old

stand on the west side of Main etreet,_ between Kings-
bery's and Bartletesstores, .up dein, where he may
be found in readiness to all work in his bee in a styli
not to be surpassed in Bradford' ounty. Prices to.suitthe times. Thankful for past favors, be respectfullysolicits a continuance and hopes by strict attention tototi•
sines, snd accommodating terms to merit pedunage.Tbs Spring and SummerFASHIONS beveled beenreceived, and he is prepared to make garments in the
most fasbi,ereble manner.

Partieslas attention paid to CUTTING-And warrant-ad to fitif properly made up.. •
He burbelateat Spring and Summer Fastqans for

gala. Towanda. May 14, 1845.

AFEw rnousAND YARDS of those (heapSIIEETINGS,_as also summer multi, Pilots,-Hosiers—Gloves, &c. &c., ow opening at
June 23, 1445. REED'S.

iIE preceding figure is to represent the INSEN-
SIBLE PERSPIRATION. Itis the great evac-

uation for the impurities of the body.,lt will be noticed
that a thick cloudy mist issues from all points of the sur-
face. 'which indicates the wonderful process going on

within. This perspiration flows uninterruptedly when
we aro in health, lint ceases when we are sick. Itshould
be theeared every one to see that it is not checked.—
Life cannot be sustained without it. It is thrown off
from the blood and other Juices of the body, and dispo-
ses by this means, of nearly all impurities within use.—
The blood by this means only, works itselfpure. The
language of Scripture is, "in theblood is the life." If
it ever becomes impure, it may be traced directly to the
stoppage of the insensible perspiration. It never requires
any internal medicines to cleanse it, as it always puri-
ties itself by its own heat and action, and throws offall
the offending humors, through the insensible perspiration.
Thus we see, all that is necessa-ry when the blood is
stagnant or infected, is toopen the pores, and it relieves
itself from all impurity instantly. Its own heat and vi-
tality are sufficient, without one particle of 'medicine,
except to open the pores upon the surface.—Thus we
see the folly of taking so much internal. remedies. All
practitioners, however, direct their efforts to restore the
insensible perspiration, but it seems to be not always the
proper one. The Thoinpsonians for instance, steams,
the Hytiropathist shrouds us in wet blankets, the Ho-
mopathist deals out infinitissimals, the Allopathistbleeds
and doses us with mercury. and the blustering quack
gorges us with pills, pills, pills.

But one object only is in view, vig: to restore the in-
sensible perspiration. If this can be done, they say, we
will take ,care of the rest. It will be seen, therefore,
that ali phYsicians understand alike what is necessary to
a recovery, how much they may differ as to the mode
of obtaining it.

To give some idea of the amount, and consequently
the importance of the insensible perspiration, wo will,'
date that the learned Dr. Lewenhock, andthe great Boer-!
heave, ascertained that five-eights of all we received in-
to the stomach, passed off by this means. Inotherwords,,
if we eat and drink eight pounds per day, we evacuate:
five pounds of it by the insensible perspiration.

This is none other than the used up particles of the
blood, and other juices, giving place to the new and
fresh ones, by carrying with it all the impurities withini
up to the surface. Tocheck this, therefore, is to retain'
in the system five eights of all the virulent matter that
nature demandsshould leave the body. Arid even when
this is the case, the blood is ofso active a principle, that
it determines those particles, to the skin, where they form
scabs, pimples, ulcers, end other spots; but if it is di-
rected inwards, and fails upon the lungs; -the conse-
quences ere generally fatal.

By a sudden transition from heat to cold, the pore*
are stopped, the perspiration ceases, and disease begins
at once to develop() itself. Hence, a stoppage of this
flow of the juices, originates so many complaints. It is
through the surface that we imbibe nearly all our ills.

It is stopping the pores, that overwhelms mankind
with coughs, colds, and consumption. Nine-tenths of
the world die from diseases induced by stoppage of the
insensible perspiration. It is easily seen therefore, here
necessary is'the flow ofthis subtle humor to the surface,
to preserve health. It cannot be stopped; it cannot even
be checked, without producing disease. The blood
and intestines must relieve themselves of all their worn.
out particle's, and poisonous humors, and they'! must go
through the pores as nature designed.

Let me ask now, every candid mind, what comae
seems the most reasonable to pursue, and unstop the
pores, after they are closed and let the perspiration flow,
that the blood mayrelieve itselfof its impurities Would
you give physic to unstop the pores I Or would you
apply something that would do this upon the surface,
where the clogging actually is! Would not this be com-
mon sense? And yet I know of no physician who
makes an internal application to fact it. Timreason I
assign is, that no medicine within their knowledge. is
capable of doing it. Under these circumstances, I pre-
writ to physicians and to all others, a preparation that
has this power to the fullest extent,—lt is .11edUister's
All-healing Ointment or the World's Salve. It has
power to restore perspiration on the feet, on the bead,
around oldsores, upon the chest, in short, upon arty part
of the body, whether diseased slightly or severely. When
theperspiration is restored, it has power to penetrate the
lungs, liver, or any part of the human system, and to set
upon them, if they-be diseased, by separating the in.
flamed morbid particles therefrom, and expelling thrim
to the surface.

It has power to cause all external sores, scrofulous hu-
mors, skin diseases, poisonous wounds to discharge their
putrid matter, and.then heals them.

~

It is a remedy that sweeps.off the whole catalogue iii
cutaneous disorders, and restores the entire cuticle tort:
healthy functions. . .

It is a remedy that forbids the necessity of so mawsand deletericius drugs taken into the stomach.- -
It-is a remedy that neither sickens, gives inconveni

once, or is dangerous to the intestines.
This remedy is probably the only one now known.

that is capable of producing all these great results. Ili
great value is in restoring at once, the circulation of the
juices when checked, or disarranged by cold or other,
causes. It preserves and defends the surfado from 111
derangement of its function., while it keeps open the
channels for the blood to avoid all its impUrities and dis-
pose of all its useless particles. There is a connection,
harmony, and feasibility in all that defied contradiction.It is a simple, but wonderful principle that preserves in
healthy operation the entire machinery ofeur being. 41
indissolubly holds together the surface and the internal
viscera, the internal viscera and the surface. They are
inseparably connected and cannot ho disjoined. The
surface is the outlet of five-eights of Mobile and need
'up matter within. . It- is pierced with millions of opern•
ings to relieve the intestines. Stop up these pores, aid
death knocks at youi, door. It is rightly termed All.
Healing, for them is scarcely a disease, externalor tr.'terns!, that it will not benefit. It will be found the moatuseful as well as the cheapest family medicine in the
world. I have used it for the last fourteen years wiiisuccess without wparallel. I haveuscd it for all 'Heerlen

cfof the chest, consumption, liver, and the most danger i
of internal maladies. I have used it in cases ofzxtre e
peril and hazard, !involving the utmost danger and .

sponsibility, and I declare before Heaven and man, that
not in one single case has it failed to benefit, when (be
patient was within the reach of mortal means. , LI never, to myrecollection had Moro then Ave orpitamong the thousands who have used it, say that it Ins
not favorable to their complaint..On the contrary Ihitt°had hundreds return voluntarily. and in the warn at
and moat pathetic language speak in its praise. I hirehad physicians, learned in the profession; I hive had WeMotets of the gospel, Judges on the bench, alderthenand lawyers; gentlemen of the highest erudition Andmultitudes of pour, use it in every sAriety of way, And

I there ham been but one voice, one united. universal alike1I saying "A4cAllister yourointment is good."
ConitiMptiop.-0f all _diseases, we find this the mostimpnetant, and concerning which we meet with the most

opposition. Itcan hardlybe credited that a salve ,canhave more effect upon the lungs,seated as they are with:
' in the system. But We say once for all, that this oint.
meet wildreach the duns_ quicker than any medicinesthat can he given internally. Every body consents tothe fact -that if healing medicine could be applied on
the lungs, there would be great hopes of recovery. Thedifficulty is to got the medicine them. Now the Salvehas the wonderful virtue of extracting the plitrid:'hu. -
mini from all external sons -by causing them t 4 dis-charges in like manner it operates upon internal tree.dons by driving all the impurities throughthe exiiis tothe miffed% Thus ' with consumption, if placed bponthe chest, it penetrates directly to' the luntm'sepirates
thepoisonous particles that are consuming them and ex-.pets them from the system.

le is rho simplest and mostrational process in creation,if one has the medicine capable of doing it. TheAlt.Healing Ointment possesses thispower to the fulleet
--a-- -

awl., I !toed not say that it is curing persons of Con.elesetiortcontinually, although we are told it is foolish-
a. lease not what is said, so long as I can cure so-

T5) thourand persons yearly. If this mcdtciuo was in

veita* ofsome patent medicine brawlers, they would
an uproar through the country that would be in-Appoltable. •

T&rep{u or King's Evit—,This disease is really in-jaws,and bard to be subdued. his generally seatedal the sides of the neck, behind' the ears and under the
442, yet scarcely any part of the body is ezeutpt, Itimetimesfalls upon the lungs. and produceafronsUmp.
.1,. -it jai *dreadful circumstance, that this disease is
;twitted from patents to children, The Salve will
Wild all the morbid matter by,causing the sores to dis-:taw ; and then let then the Solar Tincture he use4Tto

fare it to one point, which done, a continuance of the
Dintment will completely remove this disorder. This is
Ire safest and most effee.tual of any method. It should
1,, adopted without a moment's hesitation.

- Erysipelas —This complaint arises from impurities11,,,.og drivenout to the surface by means of the insensible

rto' spiration, and lodging in the cuticule, forms sores,
"triples &c., it being of a caustic, acrid putritying itti-
c. -It. only requires that it should discharge its vi-

}dent particles through the skin, and the difficulty willpees elf. If suffered to remain, and driven inwards it is
tfropcntly fatal.

Let the Salve and Solar Tincture be used as in sure-
trea and the patient will soon get well.
f Salt Itheutta.—Thia is another obstinate disease butrrn be cured effectually as the scrofula. There is no
,dilieulty in this disease.
F Head ache, Ear ache and Deafness.—The Salve has
~c,r ed persons of the Read-Ache of 12 years standing
aid who had a regularly every week, so that vomiting
,;eten took place. It-cured the wifo of a man who laugh-
,,et in face for proposing such a cure, and who now
:weld not he without it for thebest farm in the State. If
yy one will take the trouble to call I will give his name.

Deafness and Ear-Ache.are helped with the like suc-
cess as also Ague in the face,
. Cold Feet.—Consumption, liver complaint, pains in
no chest of side, fallingof the hair, one or the other
always accompanies cold feet: It is a sure sign of dis-
eiso in the system to have colt feet. Some persons are
,tatally. unable to get them warm, and endure much suf-
fering thereby.

The salve will restore the insensible perspiration and
ims cure every case. It is infalliblefor this.

Asthma, Tightness of•Brebth.—lf this disease is not
hereilitury and produced by the malformation of the chest,
he tube will. cure it. -

Dyspepsia.—One "would suppose a salvo would not
tflect this disease much hut the !CH-Healing Ointment
will cure two sooner than any internal remedy will cure
one.

Sure Eyes. —Theinflamation and disease always lies
aml; of the ball of the eye in the socket. Hence the uni-
ty of all remedies that are used upon the lids. The
drum of any medicine must reach the seat of inflam-
nation or it will do little good. This salve if rubbed
on the temples will penetrate directly into tho socket
Ind infuse all its virtues open the disorder. The pores

bC opened. a proper perspiration will be created and
Mae disease will soon pass oft to the surface. Hew.
easy and how natural ! It is as perfect and valuable as

is simple and philosophical.
Sore Lips, Chapped Hands sell a great deal

of salve to Seamen, who say it is the only thing they
ran depend on to cure.their raw hands, when exposed
o the weather at sea. It acts like a charm in these corn-

rlaints. Twoor three applications cures.
Pimples an the face,. freckles, tan, masculine skin,

;rem surface.—lts first action is to expel all humor. It
sill not cease drawing till theface is free from any met-
ier that may be lodged under the akin ar(d frequently
breaking out to the surface. It then heals. When
there is nothing but grossness, or dull repulsive surface,
t begins to soften and soften until the skin becomes as
soft and delicate as a child's. It throws a freshness and)
blushing color upon the now white transparent skin \
that is perfecdy enchanting. Sometimes in case of Freck-
les it will first start out those that have lain hidden and
seen but seldom. Pursue the salve and all will soon dis-
appear. _

_

The reason for this, wonderful change in a lady's
face is that it excites into natural and healthy activity
the Insensible Perspiration, while it renovates and re-
news the surface, and leaves the skin in as lively and
delicate a condition as the most fastidious could desire.
It is put up in fine jars and beautifully scented on pur-
pose for the toilet.

Burns.—Life can always be saved if the vitals are
not injured. I have so many testimonials for the cure
of this complaint that I could fill a hook. I suppose
there is not a family in the.11nitedStates, that would
consent to be without this salve a single day if they
knew itsbalm in healing Burns alone. It extracts the
pain.and leaves the place withouta scar.

Quinsy sore throat, Influenza, Bronchitis.—There
is not an internal remedy in existence that will cure
these disorders as quick as ,the salve. It opens thepores
on the neck and draws offall the inflammation and im-
pure juices, and a few'-days will see the patient well.
It is sovereign in these cases.

• Pites.—The salve acts upon the piles as upon sore
eyes. There is an inflammationwhich must be drawn
from the parts. Thesalve deem this.

Hernia or Rupture.—This salve has cured some very
bad cases of rupture, and _although it might notall, yet it
would be wise to try it. It is a peculiar complaint, but
it may be helped some, if not cured entirely. I have
not the shadow ofa doubt that it would cure thousands
if the trial was made, who believe no medicine of the
least benefit.

Two shillings worth would satisfy any oac, whether
it would do good •ir not.

Wormsl,—ll parents knew how fatal most medicines
were to children token inwardlv, they would be slow to
resort to them. Especially " mercurial lozenges," call-
ed "medical h zenges," " vermiluges," pills, !,Cc. Even
were it possible to say posiiiCeiy that worms were pre•
sent, it is lot safe. The truth is, no one can tell, inva-
riably, when worms are prebent. Of couisethe remedy
Is not applicable to the complaint. Now let MC say to
parents, that this sake still always tell if a child has
worms. Let it be rubbed on the neck and chest, to keep
them from going up, and then downen the bowels and
they will soon leave. It will drive every vestige of them
away. 14'f'his is u simple and safe cure. No injury can
come of it in any way. But should it be cliche, infla-
tion of the bowls, or Ore of the intestines, it will ef-
fectually cure them as the worms.

There is probably no medicine on the face ofrho earth
at-once SO sure and safe in the expulsion of worms.

It would be-cruel, nay wicked, to give internal doubt-
ful medicines, so long as a harmless, certain, and effect-
ual external one could be had.

Choke, Pain, or Inflammation ofthe Dowels.-I.et
the salvo be rubbed in and heated with the fire or hot
flat irons, and all pains and difficulty will soon cease.

Swellings of the joints, or weakness, or any affection
of the bone, nothing is so good for as this salve.

Poison:L—l never knew. anything so good as this
salve. It causes the poison to discharge immediately,
and leaves not the slightest cause of alarm. Poisons by
nails, bites of animals, or burns, it removes whim no-
thingelse will.

Tollet.—l have it done.up in fine order for the dres-
sing case. Although I have said little about it.as a hair
restorative, yet I will stake it against the world .+ They
may bring their oilsfar and near, and mine will restore
the hair two cases to their one. Theseare no idle words,
for I am ready to back it with any reasonable amount.

Old Sores,lffortifleation,llleers, ¢e.—There is no cf.
ectual way of curing these, but drawingoffthe putrid
matter. Tomerely dry it upwould,,only endanger one'
health more. That some sores are an outlet to the im
purities of the system, is the only reason, because they
cannot pass off through the 'natural channels of the In-
sensible Perspiration Ifsuch sores are healed ny, the
impurities must have some other outlet, or it will 'man-
ger life. This istho reason why it is impolitic to use the
common salves of the day in such cases. For they have
no power to open other revenues, to let off- all this mor-
bid matter, and the consequences are always fatal. This
salve will always provide for such emergencies. There
need be no fear. It is perfect.

Broken Breast.—Persons need never have ti broken
breast. The salve will always prevent it, ifused in sea-

-

-

Liver Compktint.—Persons having this complaint fre-
quently have eruptions of the hands, face and other
parts, and never once thick that it arises from the liver.
('heir utter inability to remove these irruptions. proves
their misapprehensionof the disorder. Such must Arse
it first on the feet, then wear it on the chest, and - the
difficulty will soon go away.

Iliac Passion or Griping of the Intestines.—This
disease caused the death of the late 11. S. Legate, At-
torney General andacting Secretary of the United States.
Its the stopping up of the smaller intestines, and some
times the twisting of them. It is brought en by a neg-
lect of tile daily evacuations, or from incarcerated Her-
nia. The pains ace awful, and unless help Coutesepee-
dily;the suflbrer soon rhea.

ATHENS.ADVERTISEMENT.
.I[IITELLS* SATTERLEE are receiving 'from

IsTeir•Yiiik, their' seam& stock of Spring and
Summer Goods, consisting of a choice and general stock
ofell diticleakept in country Mores and wilt be mild as
cheap as et any mare in the enmity for cash, raiduce
or approved short credit. Pikvise tall and examine our
stock and prices.' WELLES dcSATTEELEE.

Athena, June 9, 1845;

',VIM Ladies will Gazd printed, lawns, nzdlainert, bal-
.": urines, and printsfor summer ; and bombazines,

alpsreas and merino goods, for winter dresses. Linen,
cotton & worsted mittri, 'glove% and born • Mack, blue
black. striped and.plai&silks in patterns; for sale very
tow er • '

.tone 9. • • WELLES Ar. SATTERLEE'S.
4111. 1.A6.8.011.0 6r. PAIN l'a--95 Kegs. Duncan-
Ulf non Nails from.3d to 40d. 3-R, 5:16,1-2.-6-8,
3-8, 7.8. R-8,10-8 Duncannon round and square Iron ;

band and hoop Iron of all sizes. Also, 5 tons L3ieom-
ing and Centre county Iron of all kinds and shapes ev-
er called for—includisig400 lbs. nail ends. Also. cast
and E. D. At American t,leel, all of which will bO found
cheep at

June 9, WELLES & SATTERLEE'S:

GRAIN and grass scythes, 'scythe snathS. grain era.
dies and scythes, stones and rifles E.hoes, axes,

rakes, hay and manure forks ; Ames' shoVels. spades
serwpw, hammers, batch-hi and a general stoek of hard-
ware may be found at the store of

June9. WELLES & SATTERLEE.

I,4EATHER--Saltmarsh, Overton & Co's best solo
■and upper leather—colt and kip skins always on

hand in exchange for each and hides, very low at
June 9. WELLES & SATTERI.EE'S.

ARAIERS.-20,000 LBS. OF BUTTER, either
in rolls or firkins wanted at the highest market

price for goods by
June 9. WELLS & SATTERLEE

001113LS. LAKE SALT, at ten shillings per
barrel, cash, for pile at

WELLES & SATTERLEVB.ED=

BROADCLOTHS and Cassimeres of al, abodes
and qualities at very low prices, may be found at

Juno 9, 1845. WELLS dc SATTERLEE'S.

A stock of linen iiird cotton Goods for
gentleman's wear. Also, Kid, linen and cotton

gloves—neck and pocket handkerchiefa and Italiincra-
vats ofall grades, may he found at

June 9, 1845. WELLS ¢ SATTERLEE'S.

At the Head of the
NORTH BRANCH CANAL.

lIKINGSBERY CO. at their old stand one
, door south of the Athens Hotel," have just

received in addltion to their former stock, a ;ergo and
splendid assortment ofFancy and staple Dry Goods,
Groceries, Hardware, Queen's ware. Boots, Shoes, ilke.
which they offer at the very lowest prices for cash, lum-
ber, or produce of most kinds. We ask our friends to
call and examine our Goods end prices, and we flatter
ourselves that noneshall go away dissatisfied.

Athena, June 25, 1845.

g'MOOTS & 8410E8.—The. largest assortment
error before offered in this market, comprising in

part as follows :

Ladies walking buskins;
" kid and seal tics:
" kid and seal slips;
" • seal and coifpegged slips ;
" seal and calf peggetland sowed bootees;
" rubber over shoes ;

Mess' and Boys pegged boots:
" pegged bragons ;

" Goo shoes;
Child.' calfand seal bootees;

-Children.' shoes of all kinds—-
all of which will be sold cheap by

Athens, Juno, 1845. TT KINGSBERY & CO.

CARPENTERB .4. JOINERS TOOLS, a general
assortment at H. KINGSI3ERY dr. CO.

Athens, June 1845.
:YI'HES-8. A. & E. J. ?billiards best warrant-

ed Grass & Grain scythes & Forks. also Quinne.
baugh scythe stows, Rakes. Smiths, Cradles. &c, at

Athens, June 1845. H. SINGSBERY do CO'S.

Butter ! Butter !

ANY quantity of good fresh butter wanted, for which
the vrry highezt market price will be paid.

Mien.. June. 1R45. H. KINGSBERY 4. CO.

150P. PIZIN'I'S of everyvariety and pattern
from 5 to 25 cents, at

Athens, June, 1845. 11. KINGSBERY & CO'S.

34111. BROADCLOTHS, Caesinterrs, & Set,
uncurl, at Inw prices for itafelqr

Athens. June. 1845. H. KINGSBERY & CO.
UMMER GOODS, an endless variety for salo at

0 Athens, June. H. KINGSDERY & CO'S.

4TON superior Oxford GRINDSTONES, just
received and for silo by

(hens, June, 1945. H. KINGSBERY & CO.

Fog TIRE LA DlE.S.—Balzarines, ttalzorine
Lawn, Printed Lawn, Lace Lawn. Chusans &c'

for sale cheap, at H. KINGSBERY & CO'S
Athens, June, tfl4s.

THE TO,WANDA

SAVING BANK!
NEW STORE, NEW GOODS AND NEW PRICES

• G. E. rur.irr A" CO.,

WOULD respectfully announce to the inhabitants
of Towanda and vicinity, that we ate receiving

an entire new stock of Goods, at
No. 5, Tracy's Nolo Block,

Two doors below Tracy & Moore, Main street. consist-
ing of Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Iron, Steel,
X,;(8, 111015 d' Shoes t and for the Ladies wo have a good
assortment of MILLINERY GOODS. Besides, Ten
Thousand Notions, not to be enumerated, alibi which
were purchased under tho stun ion hammer, expressly for
this insrkeLand will be sold without reserve, and Posi-
tively Much Cheaper thao at any other establishment in
Towanda. All who favor:us with a call, may be assur-
ed that their interest will be to call again. '

TY' Be BUM you are righL—No. 5. Tracy's Neat
Block, GEO. E. FLYNT & CO.

Tovvanda; May 12, 1845.

The All.licaling Ointmen
of Mr.Legere and all others

vitoidd hate irsied
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ow and then will

Corns.-,-If the salvo is vs . 1
people need never be troubi
cut out by some travelling
is doing moitimiachiefthan .1little of this ointment puton
keep them down.

Indeed there ate few corn
efit. It is a Family Sake 0
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the earth, it will be sought a j
there is no mercurial sobs

faints that it will
untold value..

ead and grass grc
Of! used and salt

in it, but,conli
good, groundfatircly of vegetables it gives

pension.
We have full certificates;

names ore here given, but not
merely give their names, Wes-
they were cured .

Thomas Mushier, 179 N.
Way, cur. King and Meilen
Way doerysipelas; Dr .1 CI
ated sores; Dr J.Covel, .13
face ; F R Lee, 243 Bower
I Gibbs Dover-st—family m
Bowery,—influenra; A St
ly medicine; E Conway..
Eliza Bunker, Flatbush—con
Oliver st—burns ; E Kipp,
Vanderpool Cherry-st—can
E Turner, 91 Ridge-al—do;
ruptures; J. Hurd, 17 Batav
mer, 124 liivision-st—do;
do; 11 A West, 107 Marks r
D Thorp, 143 Norfolk st—..
Broome st—do ; P Bowe, 89
kins, Phrrnix Bank—do; J
gunpowder; Dr Mitchell, 79
C a Jacobson, 199 Staston-s

ons nil thepersons
having room for the:
and tho disease' of

test—weak back;
ugh ets—aoro eyes;
rk, 210 Stanton-st—al,
Sullivan-stague in

—pain in thebreast ;
Idiciim; Henry Gibbs,
-key, 608 Fourth st—ran.

i S Court—burns. scaly,
'gumption; MA King, 1'
175 Second-st—quinsy ;1r;* Burr Nash—piles; 1
C Mann, Globe- Hotel,

' a•st--salt rheum ; G Sur.:
Miidie, 20 Mereer.u...•

lace—burns, frosted fee„
re eyes; F. Caplin,.2:l'

Willett st—do ; 11 8 Jet
F Henlyidoeatised b,
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237 Bleeker-st—Agee in theface; C Frances, 39 Iles.
cry—family medicine; D S Judd, 657 Water•st—hae.
ily ointment ; F Otten; 124 Division st—rheumatism s i
the bead ; S W Robinson,o Essex s;—family ant.
meet; S Haariat, 45 Allen t—soro eyes ; G Coward
145 Division st—do; M Dev lin. 313 Water st—torn;11)&c; P Demarest, 368 Hod n Et—inflammation in the
chest; N Achinson,. Husto st—asthma ; M A Hum
ett, 66 Suffolk st—ague in hest; N Wyesth

, 120 Di,
vision st—bite ofa dog and Iles; J Vincent, 124 Allen
st—weak back ; .1' Chapman 259 Division st—affection
of the liver; W Graham„l9 Dester-st—pain in the side;
E Hamel, 19 Norfolk-st—cuittneous eruption; H Bing.
ham. 84 Laightet—pain in the breast; A Knox, t;
Laight-st—ehapped hands; Culver, 194 Stanton st-

-1.,,ulcerated sores; J P Benne sore throat:rheumatism;
G- P Taylor, 46 Forsyth t—livercomplaint; NV Do .

kins, Huston—consu mption . .

Soldby H. 5.4. M. C.3IE CUR, Towanda, and C.
4 1.PERKIIS, Athena. [47),

LADIES !

A FIRST RATE assort
AL other BONNETS of
ed and for solo lower for

May 26. •

1 ADZES I. •
. ent of Leghorn. Strawad'the latest style just mei,.
It then you ever bought, by

O.D.BARTLErf.
L.® -'may

ArihN the 2Rth of April, n Main street, between Mr.
111JrConklin's and the Wat ring Trough, A Black Silk
Lace VEIL. The finder ,requested to return it to
this office or EORGE BOWMAN.

Towanda, May 5, 1845.

Not to he Undersol
RATHER than to ha

the subscribers have
whereby all kinds of good:
real value. Economists Orel
ings Bank and examine our
are selling at. unprecedented

May 26.

'by any Live Mat!
one cash customer seer

ade extensive arningenleso
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requested to call at the Sat.
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G.E.FLYNT & CO
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THAT G. E. FLY:
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the People,
& CO. aro receiving the

rtmens of Dry Gooda end t:
ry cheap,
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Ace)) it befin
That (foods of all descriptioi
as at Ehntra, Owego, or
arol call at -- ---

Hsalready before- the People,
THAT No, 3 can beat the world selling GOODS pri,,cheap. -..,..

It is already bfare the people. '-','..r
,

That the best goods and cheapest goods in Towanda ' .?.

can be found at No. 3 Briar Row. - . ~.1
It is already before thepeople.

That No. 3 can skin any lint in Towanda, without' -'-;

injury to one " jack knife." - 4.
It is already b fore the people, ~._ f ,

That No. 3 can't be undersold -I per cent., murk '-

less 15 or '21.1. '

It i$ already before roc people, l.M.y,
That one of our firm started for N. York, on the 7th in 4 , ''....7..

It soon willbe before the people,
That No, a has received a arge addition to their extra- '_,-,•,,,

else stock of goods.
. ••:+4Now Ladies and Gentlemen don't all come once, ~,,/,,,

we will wait upon you as fast as we cap: woepect
~..„

another clerk in a few il ys and will then try net to
send our customors away r want of time to wait upon
them. W. H. BAIRD & CO.

June 10th 1845. No. 3 Brick Row.- .•
,-'

le Physician. ~..,„
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anda and its vicinity, that ie , 4,.
',dial serf ice, to those will • r .,:.,

his experience in thesystrin i-4--;• .
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E. De WolfEsqr. F ° ;

• tic wropaill
-DOCTOR L. PRAT'

the citizens ofrot
be happy to be of crrs.

aced medical aid. From
which he adopts, he flatter
will be well -pleasal with
diseases which "flesh is
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Towanda, June 7th ISt

NEAPOLITAN
of all qualities and

Artificials, Ruches, Ste. at

June 18.

ince & Straw BONNETS,
gices. Charneleori Ribbons,
ho NEBSTORE.

G. E. & CO.

O. O. J3 tIffAS just receiro •aM.: Summer GOODS isell as low for cash, as ea
elsewhere iu this longitude
ad to be as good as it is n 1

Towanda. May 15, 184:

VaCtrt'fresh su ply of Spring and
jtelt—he pledges himself to

he bought in this village or
and every article warrant•

~mmended.

}3' :r`

EPSOM SALTS,
Sup.Carl,. Soda, T

ton's pure extract de Le.
vials 4-c. for sole cheap'at!May 14.

.r. Sulphur, Wall grinistonc,

talk ;Acid, Castor Oil, Pres.
on,- extract of Sarsaparilla,

. BAIRD'S,
-N0.3 Brick Bow.

Competition.fn the Shade!
-.UST RECEIVED, full assortmentiof superfine
0 French, English a American CLOTHS. To.
nether with it full assortment ofmedium, and low price
black, blue black and fanc'y colorti; fancy Cassimerest
Sottinets of various styles and colorls, making an as-
sortment of Cloths complete. Also, Trimmings, of the
best quality, constantly on hand. Purchasers of Cloths
and Cansimeros will proarte their own interest by call-
ing at the New Store, wbTa'all kinds of Goods are sell-
ing unusually low. G.E.FLYNT & CO.
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